All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files. The deep-sequencing data have been deposited in DNA data bank of Japan (DDBJ) with accession number DRA004190.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Epigenetic systems, mainly consisting of DNA methylation and histone modifications, are crucial for cell type-specific gene expression \[[@pone.0146498.ref001]--[@pone.0146498.ref005]\]. Transcriptional regulatory regions of the mammalian genome contain a large number of tissue-dependent differentially methylated regions (T-DMRs) with DNA methylation patterns that determine expression states of the corresponding genes \[[@pone.0146498.ref006],[@pone.0146498.ref007]\]. The DNA methylation status of T-DMRs changes dynamically during embryonic development by *de novo* methylation and demethylation related to cell fate determination \[[@pone.0146498.ref006],[@pone.0146498.ref008]\]. Thus, the DNA methylation status of T-DMRs is a useful index for the identification of cell types.

Many methods for analyzing DNA methylation have been developed, and bisulfite sequencing is particularly useful for analyzing DNA methylation status in transcriptional regulatory regions since it can determine DNA methylation status at single-CpG resolution within bisulfite PCR products \[[@pone.0146498.ref009],[@pone.0146498.ref010]\]. Thus, this method effectively identifies T-DMRs of gene loci by comparing DNA methylation status across tissue/cell types \[[@pone.0146498.ref011]\]. The DNA methylation rate is calculated based on the number of methylated CpGs in 10--20 clones of bisulfite PCR products analyzed by Sanger sequencing. For DNA methylation analysis of heterogeneous cell populations such as tissues consisting of multiple cell types, this method for calculating DNA methylation rates most likely reflects the major cell populations. In contrast, the DNA methylation status of minor cell types is difficult to detect with conventional bisulfite sequencing analysis of tissues.

Our previous study of porcine induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) indicated that pluripotency-related genes such as *Sall4* exhibit both hypomethylated and hypermethylated sequenced clones by Sanger sequencing of 10--20 clones \[[@pone.0146498.ref012]\]. This is likely because porcine iPSCs consist of mixed cell populations of properly and improperly reprogrammed cells \[[@pone.0146498.ref013]\]. Consistent with this, properly reprogrammed iPSCs exhibited more hypomethylated sequenced clones than less-reprogrammed cells \[[@pone.0146498.ref012]\]. In bisulfite DNA methylation analysis by Sanger sequencing, each sequenced clone effectively represents one allele in the analyzed cell population or tissue. This suggests that the methylation status of each clone reflects a hypo- or hypermethylated allele in one cell, enabling us to identify cell type-specific DNA methylation patterns in heterogeneous cell populations or tissues by focusing on the CpG methylation pattern of each sequenced clone. Except for unconventional genes exhibiting biased allele usages in each cell such as imprinted genes and female X-linked genes, the proportion of a hypomethylated allele (Hypo-allele) for a cell type-specific gene in a tissue reflects that of the corresponding cell type in the tissue. However, typical T-DMR searches from multiple tissues by Sanger sequencing are performed using only 10--20 clones of bisulfite PCR products per tissue that are equivalent to 10--20 alleles/cells in the tissue, making it difficult to identify specific DNA methylation patterns of minor cell types. Therefore, analysis of DNA methylation patterns of minor cell types in tissues requires many more clones of bisulfite PCR products, but the cost and labor of sequencing a large number of clones for multiple tissues is prohibitive using conventional Sanger sequencing.

Recent technological progress has developed various next-generation sequencing techniques that can be used to sequence tens of millions of DNA fragments at a time, and these technologies are applicable to epigenetic research such as whole-genome bisulfite DNA methylation analysis \[[@pone.0146498.ref014]--[@pone.0146498.ref017]\]. However, the DNA methylation level of each CpG is determined by several tens of reads or less in these whole-genome bisulfite sequencing analyses, equivalent to analyzing several tens of clones by conventional bisulfite DNA methylation analysis of PCR products with Sanger sequencing, and is not sufficient and accurate enough to detect the DNA methylation status of minor cell types in a tissue. Given these considerations, we applied ultra-deep bisulfite sequencing of cell type-restricted genes to detect DNA methylation patterns of minor cell types in tissues and calculate the proportions of minor cell types focusing on the DNA methylation pattern of each sequenced read, especially on transcriptionally active Hypo-alleles that can be recognized by the high ratio of unmethylated CpGs in each sequenced read (allele).

Pituitary is a key endocrine tissue with various vital physiological functions including growth, reproduction, and metabolism. The pituitary gland is composed of three anatomical parts: the anterior lobe, the intermediate lobe, and the neural lobe. The anterior lobe consists of heterogeneous cell populations comprising five hormone-expressing cell types: growth hormone (Gh)-producing somatotroph, prolactin (Prl)-producing mammotroph, thyroid-stimulating hormone (Tsh)-producing thyrotroph, luteinizing hormone (Lh)- and follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH)-producing gonadotroph, and adrenocorticotropic hormone (Acth)-producing corticotroph \[[@pone.0146498.ref018]--[@pone.0146498.ref020]\]. Pituitary tissue also contains stem/progenitor cells that can differentiate into hormone-producing cells during pituitary morphogenesis and pituitary cell regeneration. Each hormone-producing cell displays cell type-specific gene expression patterns. Therefore, pituitary tissue is a good model for validation of our approach for DNA methylation-based cell type identification.

Herein, we analyzed the DNA methylation patterns of cell type-restricted genes in pig pituitary tissue containing multiple cell types including various hormone-expressing cells as well as stem/progenitor cells.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Genomic DNA extraction and PCR amplification {#sec003}
--------------------------------------------

Genomic DNA extraction and bisulfite conversion were carried out as described previously \[[@pone.0146498.ref012]\]. Pituitary glands used in this study were purchased from Funakoshi Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan). Genomic DNA was purified from porcine pituitary gland, brain, liver, and porcine fetal fibroblast (PFF) by Proteinase K digestion and PCI (phenol, chloroform, and isoamyl alcohol: 50/49/1, v/v) extraction followed by ethanol precipitation. Genomic DNA was also purified from the porcine iPSC line (Porco Rosso-4) \[[@pone.0146498.ref012]\] as a proof-of-principle. Whole pituitary tissue from a single pig was ground into a fine and well-mixed powder with a mechanical homogenizer (Automill TK-AM5-S, Tokken, Inc., Chiba, Japan) to avoid affecting cell type proportions before proceeding to genomic DNA purification. Purified genomic DNA was restriction-digested with *Hind*III (TaKaRa, Kyoto, Japan) and purified by ethanol precipitation. After denaturing digested genomic DNA with 0.3 M NaOH, sodium metabisulfite (pH 5.0) and hydroquinone were added to final concentrations of 2.0 M and 0.5 mM, respectively. The bisulfite reaction was performed using a PCR machine as follows: 20 cycles of 95°C for 30 s and 55°C for 15 min, followed by 55°C for 10 h. Bisulfite-treated genomic DNA was purified with a QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen GmbH, Hilden, Germany), desulfonated with 0.3 M NaOH at 37°C for 15 min, and ethanol precipitated. Purified bisulfite-treated DNA was amplified with BioTaq HS DNA polymerase (BIOLINE, London, UK) using specific primers for T-DMRs ([S1 Table](#pone.0146498.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the PCR products of the 40 genes (average product size: 412 bp), the average number of CpG and the average distance between two neighboring CpGs were 10 CpGs (ranging between 3 and 26) and 27 bp (ranging between 1 and 243), respectively. PCR reactions were performed under the following conditions: 95°C for 10 min; 40 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 60°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 1 min; final extension 72°C for 2 min. PCR products were used to prepare the sample library for Illumina MiSeq sequencing or conventional subcloning into a pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega, Madison, WI) for sodium bisulfite sequencing using a capillary sequencer.

Library preparation for next-generation sequencing {#sec004}
--------------------------------------------------

Libraries were prepared using the TruSeq PCR-Free Sample Prep kit (Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). Briefly, 2 μg pooled PCR amplicons purified by gel filtration was treated with T4 polynucleotide kinase (TaKaRa) at 37°C for 60 min and purified using Agencourt AMPure XP magnetic beads (Beckman Coulter, Pasadena, CA, USA). A-tailing and adapter ligation were performed using the manufacturer's protocol, and adapter-ligated DNA was further purified using Agencourt AMPure XP magnetic beads. Concentrations of the purified DNA fragments were measured using Qubit dsDNA BR assay kit on a Qubit 2.0 Fluorometer (Invitrogen, Rockville, MD, USA). Prepared libraries were sequenced with an Illumina MiSeq using the MiSeq Reagent Kit v3 (600 cycles) (Illumina). The sequencing data were deposited in DDBJ with accession number DRA004190. After sequencing, FASTAQ-formatted sequence data were mapped on the genomic sequences of PCR amplicons using Bismark \[[@pone.0146498.ref021]\].

RNA extraction and gene expression by RT-PCR {#sec005}
--------------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen). After treatment with RNase-free DNase I (Invitrogen), first-strand cDNA synthesis was performed using random hexamers and a Superscript III First-strand Synthesis System (Invitrogen). PCR was performed using BioTaq HS DNA polymerase with specific primers for gene loci ([S1 Table](#pone.0146498.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). PCR reactions were performed under the following conditions: 95°C for 10 min; 30 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 60°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 1 min; final extension 72°C for 2 min.

Results {#sec006}
=======

Validation of Hypo-allele detection by ultra-deep bisulfite sequencing using next-generation sequencing {#sec007}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the present study, we attempted to detect the DNA methylation status of cell type-specific genes, interpreting each sequenced read of DNA methylation data with our novel Hypo-allele approach instead of the conventional methylation rate method. We defined sequenced reads with ≥75% unmethylated CpGs as Hypo-alleles ([Fig 1A](#pone.0146498.g001){ref-type="fig"}). In the first experiment using a next-generation sequencer, we tested detection of Hypo-alleles from minor cell populations experimentally created by mixing genomic DNA from two cell types at various ratios before bisulfite treatment.

![Validation of hypomethylated alleles (Hypo-alleles) by MiSeq ultra-deep sequencing.\
≥75% unmethylated CpG sites (3 or 4 out of the 4 CpGs shown) are defined as Hypo-alleles. Among the five reads, reads 1 and 2 are Hypo-alleles, and the Hypo-allele ratio is 40% (2 reads/5 reads). Left panel: conventional CpG methylation analysis data; white and black circles indicate unmethylated and methylated CpGs, respectively. Right panel: MiSeq ultra-deep bisulfite analysis; white and black bars indicate unmethylated and methylated CpGs, respectively. (B) Validation of Hypo-allele ratio analysis by MiSeq ultra-deep bisulfite sequencing at the *Sall4* T-DMR using mixtures of genomic DNAs from PFF and iPSC. Sequenced reads above the dotted lines are Hypo-alleles. White and black bars indicate unmethylated and methylated CpGs, respectively. Mixtures of genomic DNAs of PFF and iPSC (0:100, 25:75, 50:50, 75:25, or 100:0) would exhibit the expected respective Hypo-allele ratios (100%, 75%, 50%, 25%, or 0%) for the *Sall4* T-DMR. (C) Hypo-allele ratios of the *Sall4* T-DMR analyzed by ultra-deep sequencing. Hypo-allele ratios were calculated from the PFF/iPSC mixtures (expected Hypo-allele ratios of 100%, 75%, 50%, 25%, and 0%) shown in [Fig 1B](#pone.0146498.g001){ref-type="fig"}. The Hypo-allele ratios from three independent experiments are shown as mean ± SE (n = 3). (D) Accuracy of detecting Hypo-allele ratio (10%) in relation to sequenced read numbers based on the MiSeq data at the *Sall4* T-DMR. For this analysis, genomic DNAs of PFF and iPSC were mixed at 90:10 for a Hypo-allele ratio of 10%. From two independent MiSeq analyses, 1,109 reads (Exp. 1) and 1,447 reads (Exp. 2) were obtained. Hypo-allele ratios of each trial are plotted (filled circles, n = 5), and mean ± SD for five trials each for 10, 20, 50, 100, or 200 reads are plotted as triangles with lines. (E) Examination of detection accuracy of Hypo-allele (10% or 50%) by conventional analysis of small numbers of sequencing reads based on the MiSeq data at the *Sall4* T-DMR. Genomic DNAs of PFF and iPSC were mixed at 90:10 or 50:50 for samples exhibiting Hypo-allele ratios of 10% or 50%, respectively. From the raw data, 20 successive reads were grouped from the first through 100th read. The Hypo-allele ratios of 20-read groups were calculated. Asterisks indicate Hypo-alleles. White and black bars indicate unmethylated CpGs and methylated CpGs, respectively.](pone.0146498.g001){#pone.0146498.g001}

In our previous study on porcine iPSCs, *Sall4*, a pluripotency-related gene, was identified with a T-DMR that was almost fully methylated in PFFs but almost fully unmethylated in properly reprogrammed iPSCs \[[@pone.0146498.ref012]\]. We mixed genomic DNA from PFFs and iPSCs at different ratios (0:100, 25:75, 50:50, 75:25, and 100:0) expected to exhibit Hypo-allele rates of 100, 75, 50, 25, and 0%, respectively, at the *Sall4* T-DMR. Determination of *Sall4* Hypo-alleles was based on the methylation status of six CpG sites identified as the T-DMR within the seven CpGs of the bisulfite PCR product \[[@pone.0146498.ref012]\]. We defined sequenced reads with 5--6 unmethylated CpGs in the PCR product as Hypo-alleles (≥75% of CpGs unmethylated). MiSeq sequencing revealed decreasing Hypo-allele ratios at the *Sall4* T-DMR with increasing PFF genomic DNA ([Fig 1B and 1C](#pone.0146498.g001){ref-type="fig"}), and the Hypo-allele percentages were close to the expected values (R^2^ = 0.998). In contrast, conventional analysis (methylated CpGs/all CpGs) resulted in estimation of lower DNA methylation levels than expected, especially for samples with higher levels of PFF genomic DNA ([S1 Fig](#pone.0146498.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although the *Sall4* locus was hypermethylated in PFF, a small proportion of CpGs was detected as unmethylated \[[@pone.0146498.ref012]\]. Therefore, the Hypo-allele ratio indicates the DNA methylation status of the *Sall4* T-DMR more accurately than the conventional DNA methylation rate.

In addition, we defined two alternate criteria for Hypo-alleles, all (100%) or ≥50% of CpGs unmethylated, and calculated Hypo-allele ratios from the data used in [Fig 1B](#pone.0146498.g001){ref-type="fig"} ([S2 Fig](#pone.0146498.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). When Hypo-alleles were defined as 100% unmethylated CpGs, the Hypo-allele ratio was underestimated, especially for the samples with higher levels of iPSC genomic DNA, compared with the authentic Hypo-allele ratio. In contrast, when Hypo-alleles were defined as ≥50% unmethylated CpGs, the Hypo-allele ratios were overestimated for samples with higher levels of PFF genomic DNA. Therefore, in the present study, we defined sequenced reads with ≥75% unmethylated CpGs as Hypo-alleles.

We next examined the relationship between sequenced read number and Hypo-allele ratio. A genomic DNA sample with a 10% Hypo-allele ratio at the *Sall4* T-DMR was experimentally prepared by mixing PFF and iPSC genomic DNAs (90:10) and analyzed by MiSeq ultra-deep bisulfite sequencing. Using the raw data for the sample, designated numbers of successive reads (10, 20, 50, 100, or 200) were grouped as individual trials for Hypo-allele ratio calculation, and the trials were performed five times ([Fig 1D](#pone.0146498.g001){ref-type="fig"}). For example, in the 10-read trial, reads 1--10, 11--20, 21--30, 31--40, and 41--50 were grouped as trials for Hypo-allele ratio calculations. From two independent experiments on the sample with 10% Hypo-allele (Exps. 1 and 2), the Hypo-allele ratios (%) calculated exhibited considerable variations depending on the grouped read number (10, 20, 50, 100, or 200), especially for fewer reads (10, 20, and 50). Variations in Hypo-allele ratio (%) were smaller for groups of 100 or 200 reads, and their average ratios were close to the authentic Hypo-allele ratio of 10%. The average Hypo-allele ratios (%) with standard deviations of the five calculations were 11.8 ± 1.6% (Exp. 1) and 10.4 ± 3.2% (Exp. 2) for the 100-read groups, and 11.7 ± 0.8% (Exp. 1) and 10.8 ± 2.5% (Exp. 2) for the 200-read groups. The total numbers of *Sall4* T-DMR reads were 1,109 and 1,447 in Exps. 1 and 2, respectively, and the Hypo-allele ratios (%) calculated from the total number of reads were 11.7% (Exp. 1) and 10.8% (Exp. 2), clearly indicating that the average Hypo-allele ratios (%) of the 100- and 200-read groups were close to those of the total sequenced reads and the authentic Hypo-allele ratio. These data strongly suggest that at least 100 reads (clones) are required to reproducibly detect a Hypo-allele ratio of 10% (equivalent to 10% active alleles/cells in a tissue) by conventional bisulfite sequencing analysis.

Another experimentally prepared sample with a 50% Hypo-allele ratio (50:50 PFF and iPSC genomic DNA) yielded an average Hypo-allele ratio of 47.0 ± 6.0%, and the ratio of standard deviation to mean (SD/Ave) was 0.13, within the range recognized as accurate, by conventional bisulfite sequencing of 20 reads (clones) with five replicates ([Fig 1E](#pone.0146498.g001){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). This indicates that moderate levels of Hypo-allele ratios around 50% can be reliably detected by conventional bisulfite sequencing analysis of a few tens of reads (clones). On the other hand, the average Hypo-allele ratio was 8.0 ± 7.6% for the analysis of the experimentally prepared 10% Hypo-allele sample ([Fig 1E](#pone.0146498.g001){ref-type="fig"}, right panel), and SD/Ave was 0.95, which could mean the standard deviation was too large compared with the average Hypo-allele ratio. Thus, consistent with the results of [Fig 1D](#pone.0146498.g001){ref-type="fig"}, the samples with lower Hypo-allele ratios yielded less accurate Hypo-allele ratio estimates by conventional bisulfite sequencing analysis of a few tens of reads (clones). Collectively, DNA methylation analysis using next-generation sequencing was more accurate for more than 100 reads, especially for T-DMRs with lower Hypo-allele ratios. Therefore, we decided to analyze T-DMRs with more than 100 reads obtained by MiSeq ultra-deep bisulfite sequencing.

Validation of Hypo-allele detection for endogenous genes {#sec008}
--------------------------------------------------------

To test the reproducibility of Hypo-allele detection of endogenous genes in physiological conditions, we next analyzed differentially methylated regions (DMRs) of imprinted porcine genes *Meg3* and *Peg10* by MiSeq ultra-deep sequencing. Previous reports found different methylation and expression patterns of these two genes between the paternal and maternal alleles \[[@pone.0146498.ref022],[@pone.0146498.ref023]\]. In this study, Hypo-alleles were clearly observed by next-generation sequencing with ratios around 50% in two porcine pituitary samples (\#1 and \#2) and liver ([Fig 2](#pone.0146498.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Although the paternal and maternal alleles of these two genes could not be identified due to lack of informative single-nucleotide polymorphisms in the sequenced regions, these results indicate that hypomethylated and active alleles of imprinted genes in physiological samples are also detectable at around 50% by our ultra-deep bisulfite sequencing analysis.

![Detection of Hypo-alleles of endogenous imprinted genes in porcine pituitary and liver.\
Bisulfite ultra-deep sequencing was performed for differentially methylated regions of imprinted *Meg3* and *Peg10* genes, and their Hypo-allele ratios were calculated as in [Fig 1](#pone.0146498.g001){ref-type="fig"}. Sequenced reads above the dotted lines are Hypo-alleles. White and black bars indicate unmethylated and methylated CpGs, respectively.](pone.0146498.g002){#pone.0146498.g002}

DNA methylation analysis of pituitary-related genes using next-generation sequencing {#sec009}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine T-DMRs of genes related to pituitary function and development, we selected 37 annotated porcine gene loci and analyzed the DNA methylation status of transcriptional regulatory regions using a next-generation sequencer ([Fig 3](#pone.0146498.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Using five tissues/cells (pituitary \#1 and \#2, liver, brain, and PFF), the average number of sequenced reads from the 37 genes was 3,832−6,321 ([S2 Table](#pone.0146498.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and 25 out of 37 genes gave more than 1,000 reads in all five tissues/cells. The Hypo-allele ratios (%) obtained by next-generation sequencing are shown as a heatmap ([Fig 3](#pone.0146498.g003){ref-type="fig"}), and hierarchical clustering analysis was performed. The two pituitary samples (\#1 and \#2) reproducibly exhibited similar Hypo-allele ratio patterns, and the samples were clearly divided into different branches ([Fig 3](#pone.0146498.g003){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). Pituitary tissue shared a branch with liver and brain samples when compared with PFF by conventional DNA methylation analysis based on DNA methylation level (%), although the pituitary-related genes were selected and analyzed ([Fig 3](#pone.0146498.g003){ref-type="fig"}, right panel). These results suggest that employing the Hypo-allele ratio for characterizing pituitary tissue using pituitary-related genes gives more accurate results than conventional DNA methylation analysis based on DNA methylation level.

![Comparison of DNA methylation profiles of pituitary-related genes in porcine tissues by ultra-deep bisulfite sequencing between the conventional DNA methylation analysis and a novel Hypo-allele ratio analysis.\
Hypo-allele ratios of 37 pituitary-related genes were analyzed in pituitary (\#1 and \#2), liver, brain, and PFF samples using a MiSeq sequencer. The Hypo-allele data for each tissue are shown as a heatmap after hierarchical clustering based on Euclidean distance (left panel). Using the same bisulfite sequencing data, the conventional DNA methylation degrees calculated by methyl-CpGs/total CpGs are also shown as a heatmap with hierarchical clustering (right panel). ND, No data.](pone.0146498.g003){#pone.0146498.g003}

We next investigated the Hypo-allele ratios of T-DMRs within transcriptional regulatory regions of five pituitary-related genes ([Fig 4A](#pone.0146498.g004){ref-type="fig"}). *Tbx19* and *Pit1* are expressed in the progenitor of hormone-producing cells: Tbx19-positive cells differentiate to corticotrophs, and Pit1-positive cells differentiate to somatotrophs, lactotrophs, or gonadotrophs \[[@pone.0146498.ref024],[@pone.0146498.ref025]\]. DNA methylation analysis of the five genes by next-generation sequencing revealed that Hypo-alleles were barely detected in liver (0--6%), whereas higher levels (11−63%) of Hypo-alleles were observed in both of the pituitary samples (\#1 and \#2) ([Fig 4B](#pone.0146498.g004){ref-type="fig"} and [S3 Table](#pone.0146498.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, these pituitary-related genes were expressed in the pituitary gland but not in the liver ([Fig 4C](#pone.0146498.g004){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that Hypo-alleles detected in pituitary tissue correlated with their gene expression. In contrast, there was no clear difference in DNA methylation levels for the T-DMRs of the five pituitary-related genes between pituitary and liver samples using the conventional calculation (methylated CpGs/all CpGs) except for *Pit1* ([S3 Fig](#pone.0146498.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Hypo-allele percentages of *Prl* and *Lhb* were different between pituitary \#1 and \#2. Pituitary \#1 and \#2 were derived from female and male pigs, respectively, and the male was castrated immediately after birth. Lack of sex hormone secretion from the male gonads may change the populations of Prl- and Lhb-producing cells in pituitary tissue.

![Hypo-allele analysis of five T-DMRs of pituitary cell type-restricted genes.\
(A) *Gh1*, *Prl*, *Lhb*, *Tbx19*, and *Pit1* were analyzed using MiSeq sequencing. Horizontal lines indicate each sequenced read with methylation statuses of unmethylated (white) or methylated (black) CpGs. Sequenced reads above the dotted lines indicate Hypo-alleles. The numbers below the panels indicate CpG positions in bisulfite PCR products. (B) Summary of Hypo-allele (%) based on the MiSeq data of Fig 4A. (C) Expression levels of mRNAs of the five pituitary cell type-restricted genes and an internal control *Gapdh* gene in pituitary (Pi) and liver (Li).](pone.0146498.g004){#pone.0146498.g004}

Detection of Hypo-alleles by Sanger sequencing {#sec010}
----------------------------------------------

In this study, we used Hypo-allele data from over 100 reads using next-generation sequencing. We compared our results with those of conventional Sanger sequencing using about 20 clones for each sample and analyzed Hypo-allele ratios of the three pituitary-related genes (*Gh1*, *Prl*, and *Tbx19*) ([Fig 5A](#pone.0146498.g005){ref-type="fig"}). At the *Gh1* locus, the Hypo-allele ratio was 17% for pituitary \#1 by next-generation sequencing, whereas Hypo-alleles were not detected by Sanger sequencing of 17 clones. In addition, the percentages of Hypo-alleles at the *Prl* locus of pituitaries \#1 and \#2 by Sanger sequencing (18.8% and 6.7%, respectively) was lower than those by ultra-deep sequencing (22% and 34%, respectively; [Fig 4](#pone.0146498.g004){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that Hypo-allele data from Sanger sequencing of about 20 clones exhibited lower resolution and higher variance than ultra-deep sequencing data of about 1,000 reads with MiSeq as estimated in [Fig 1D and 1E](#pone.0146498.g001){ref-type="fig"}. Furthermore, DNA methylation levels (methylated CpGs/all CpGs) obtained by Sanger sequencing did not different between pituitary and liver samples ([S4 Fig](#pone.0146498.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Bisulfite analyses of relatively small numbers of clones (reads) for detection of Hypo-alleles by Sanger and MiSeq sequencing.\
Cell type-restricted genes (*Gh1*, *Prl*, and *Tbx19*) were analyzed by Sanger sequencing of 15--20 clones. Black and white circles indicate methylated and unmethylated CpGs, respectively. (B) Successive 20 reads were grouped as a trial and analyzed, and five trials were performed from the first read of MiSeq raw data of the *Gh1*, *Prl*, and *Tbx19* T-DMRs to mimic the conventional bisulfite sequencing analyses of 20 clones (reads) five times each. The Hypo-allele ratio of the *Gh1* T-DMR from the 3,304 total reads was 12.8%, whereas those of five groups of 20 reads were between 0--30% (average: 13.0%, SD: 11.0%). Similarly, the Hypo-allele ratios of the *Prl* and *Tbx19* T-DMRs from the 1,107 and 820 total reads were 22.7% and 23.2%, respectively, whereas those of five trials of 20 reads were between 15--30% (average: 22.0%, SD: 7.0%) for the *Prl* T-DMR and 10--35% (average: 27.0%, SD: 10.0%) for the *Tbx19* T-DMR. Methylated and unmethylated CpGs are shown as black and white bars, respectively. Asterisks indicate Hypo-alleles.](pone.0146498.g005){#pone.0146498.g005}

To examine whether Hypo-allele detection depends on differences between the capillary sequencer and next-generation sequencer, we next analyzed Hypo-alleles with successive groups of 20 reads from MiSeq raw data as with PFF/iPSC mixture analysis in [Fig 1E](#pone.0146498.g001){ref-type="fig"}. The *Gh1* T-DMR of pituitary \#1 exhibited varied Hypo-allele ratios among the five trials, and the average Hypo-allele ratio (%) and SD/Ave of the five trials of the 20 reads were 13 ± 11% and 0.85, respectively ([Fig 5B](#pone.0146498.g005){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). Hypo-allele percentages were also varied among the five trials of the *Prl* and *Tbx19* T-DMRs, and the average Hypo-allele ratio (%) and SD/Ave were 22 ± 7% and 0.30 for the *Prl* T-DMR (middle panel) and 27 ± 10% and 0.37 for the *Tbx19* T-DMR (right panel) ([Fig 5B](#pone.0146498.g005){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that detection of Hypo-alleles with 15−20 sequenced reads for pituitary-related genes expressed from minor pituitary cell types is not sufficiently accurate even using next-generation sequencing. Thus, ultra-deep bisulfite sequencing that enables analysis of hundreds of reads for each locus is a useful approach for determining T-DMRs in the genes expressed in minor cell types.

Discussion {#sec011}
==========

Previous studies on T-DMR identification specific to certain tissues or cultured cells were performed based on methylation ratios calculated from the number of methylated CpGs out of the total number of CpGs in a few tens of sequenced PCR products. Since a tissue generally consists of multiple cell types with various proportions, conventional T-DMR searches are effective for genes that are active in a major cell type in the tissue but cannot easily detect genes that are active in minor cell types. This is likely because each cell has two alleles of each gene, and alleles of minor cell types have stochastically lower chances of being sequenced than major cell types when only a few tens of clones are selected for bisulfite sequencing analysis. In addition, a previous study demonstrated the difficulty in detecting relatively subtle differences in methylation levels for small numbers of clones \[[@pone.0146498.ref026]\]. To our knowledge, the present study is the first to focus on hypomethylation of each sequenced read (transcriptionally active allele) obtained by ultra-deep bisulfite sequencing of cell type-restricted genes, which can reliably detect hypomethylation of minor cell types by sequencing hundreds or thousands of bisulfite PCR fragments of cell type-restricted genes. By applying this concept for analysis of cell type-specific DNA methylation in the pituitary tissue, we identified hypomethylated T-DMRs of hormone-expressing cells as Hypo-alleles. Thus, our method can effectively detect T-DMRs of minor cell types by focusing on DNA methylation profiles of Hypo-alleles.

In general, 10--20 clones (reads) of PCR-amplified DNA fragments are analyzed in conventional bisulfite sequencing. In the present study, bisulfite-sequenced loci with moderate ratios of Hypo-alleles reproducibly exhibited actual Hypo-allele ratios from five trials successively grouping 20 reads between the first and 100th read of MiSeq raw data, which are equivalent to five trials of conventional bisulfite analyses of 20 clones by Sanger sequencing. However, bisulfite-sequenced loci with relatively low ratios of Hypo-alleles did not exhibit authentic Hypo-allele ratios from a few tens of reads (clones) by either MiSeq or Sanger sequencing. In contrast, ultra-deep sequencing of hundreds to thousands of reads was required to reliably detect low ratios of Hypo-alleles for cell type-restricted genes. This is consistent with our pilot experiment indicating that at least 100--200 reads are required to accurately detect experimental pools with 10% *Sall4* T-DMR Hypo-alleles. These results indicate that ultra-deep sequencing with a large number of reads is required to detect Hypo-alleles of minor cell types in tissues.

Pituitary-specific hormone genes are active only in the corresponding hormone-expressing cell types such as somatotrophs and lactotrophs, each of which is a minor cell type in pituitary tissue \[[@pone.0146498.ref024],[@pone.0146498.ref025]\]. Thus, conventional calculation of DNA methylation rates by methylated CpGs/total CpGs for promoter regions of pituitary-specific hormone genes did not exhibit obvious differences, resulting in failure of T-DMR identification between pituitary and other tissues by both MiSeq ultra-deep sequencing and Sanger sequencing. Therefore, identification of T-DMRs for cell type-specific genes active only in minor cell populations must combine ultra-deep next-generation sequencing and the Hypo-allele approach focusing on DNA methylation patterns of each sequenced read (allele).

Each read of a cell type-specific gene by MiSeq ultra-deep sequencing reflects the methylation pattern of one allele (e.g., hypomethylated allele) in a cell amplified by bisulfite PCR, leading us to hypothesize that the Hypo-allele ratio of a non-imprinted and autosomal gene can be used to estimate the proportion of the cell type in the tissue. In addition, narrow but deep sequencing by MiSeq is advantageous for detecting specific DNA methylation patterns of minor cell types in tissues as discussed above, whereas wide but shallow analysis such as whole-genome bisulfite sequencing would be more suitable for detection of DNA methylation patterns of major cell types in tissues. As summarized in [Fig 6](#pone.0146498.g006){ref-type="fig"}, the proportions of stem/progenitor and hormone-expressing cell types could be calculated based on these Hypo-allele ratios of marker genes of the cell types. Previous work showed that the ratios of Gh1-, Prl-, and Lhb-positive cells in rat pituitary tissue are 40%, 30%, and 10%, respectively \[[@pone.0146498.ref018]\]. Consistent with this finding, our data suggest that 20--40% of cells are prone to express *Gh1*, *Prl*, or *Lhb* in porcine pituitary tissue. In addition, the stem/progenitor cell populations were \~10% based on the Hypo-allele ratios of *Lhx4* or *CD34* T-DMRs. Although the proportions of each cell type in porcine pituitary tissue are currently unknown, a single porcine pituitary gland provides sufficient genomic DNA for simultaneous MiSeq ultra-deep bisulfite analysis of hundreds of T-DMRs in contrast to those of mice and rats, which require pooling to obtain a sufficient amount of genomic DNA. In addition, this concept of Hypo-allele can be further applied to other tissues, cancers, or heterogeneous cell populations to identify minor cell types in these samples. However, estimation of minor cell types based on the Hypo-allele ratio requires information on cell type-specific gene expression patterns. Therefore, genes with confirmed cell type-specific expression patterns need to be analyzed. To identify proportions of minor cell types in other sample types using our Hypo-allele concept, analysis of DNA methylation and gene expression (cell type specificity) by *in situ* hybridization or immunohistochemistry using neighboring regions of the samples used for DNA methylation analysis should be effective. Therefore, our present study indicated that DNA methylation profiles focusing on DNA methylation patterns of each sequencing read (allele) are useful for estimating proportions of various porcine pituitary cell types.

![Schematic diagram of predicted proportions of pituitary cell types in adult porcine pituitary tissue.\
Proportions of several pituitary cell types were estimated based on the Hypo-allele ratios of the pituitary cell type-restricted genes (white).](pone.0146498.g006){#pone.0146498.g006}

In conclusion, introduction of the novel Hypo-allele concept herein enabled us to detect T-DMRs of minor cell types and their proportions in porcine pituitary tissue by bench-top MiSeq next-generation sequencing.
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###### Conventional calculation of DNA methylation levels by methyl-CpGs/total CpGs.

MiSeq sequencing data for the mixtures of PFF and iPSC shown in [Fig 1](#pone.0146498.g001){ref-type="fig"} were analyzed based on conventional DNA methylation levels calculated by methyl-CpGs/total CpGs. The methylation degrees are shown as mean ± SE (n = 3).

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Hypo-allele ratios of the *Sall4* T-DMR based on two different definitions of Hypo-alleles.

Sequenced reads with 100% or ≥50% unmethylated CpGs were tentatively defined as Hypo-alleles, and the Hypo-allele ratios using the two definitions were calculated from the MiSeq data for mixtures of PFF and iPSC genomic DNAs analyzed in [Fig 1B](#pone.0146498.g001){ref-type="fig"}. Hypo-allele ratios from three independent experiments are shown as mean ± SE (n = 3).

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### DNA methylation levels of pituitary cell type-restricted genes (*Gh1*, *Prl*, *Lhb*, *Tbx19*, and *Pit1*) in pituitary (\#1 and \#2) and liver samples.

The methylation data shown in [Fig 4](#pone.0146498.g004){ref-type="fig"} using a next-generation sequencer were recalculated as conventional DNA methylation degrees using the following formula: methyl-CpGs/total CpGs. Experiments were performed twice independently.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### DNA methylation levels of pituitary cell type-restricted genes (*Gh1*, *Prl*, *Tbx19*) in pituitary (\#1 and \#2) and liver samples.

The methylation data shown in [Fig 5](#pone.0146498.g005){ref-type="fig"} using Sanger sequencing were recalculated as conventional DNA methylation degrees using the following formula: methyl-CpGs/total CpGs.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### PCR primers.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Summary of MiSeq sequencing data.

\*The 37 pituitary-related genes with 100 or more reads obtained in each of the triplicate MiSeq sequencing runs were selected for DNA methylation analysis. For PFF, 36 genes out of the 37 pituitary-related genes gave reproducible sequencing data, and the 36 genes were used for DNA methylation analysis. \*\*Mean ± SE.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Summary of Hypo-allele analysis of the five T-DMRs of pituitary cell type-restricted genes shown in [Fig 4](#pone.0146498.g004){ref-type="fig"}.

The numbers of reads and Hypo-allele ratios of two pituitary (\#1 and \#2) and one liver sample from two independent experiments (Exps. 1 and 2) are described for the five genes.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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